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Computer Network
� A group of computer systems and other computing 

hardware devices that are linked together through 
communication channels.

Purpose: 

� Sharing resources
� Files, operating systems

� Hardware (printer, modem etc.)

� Facilitate communication
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Computer Networks - Sizes
Network Size (example)

Direct cable connection 2 computers

Local Area Network (LAN) Room, class, building etc.,

Metropolitan Area Network 
(MAN) 

Campus

Wide Area Network (WAN) Campuses at different 
locations

Internet Whole world

SERVER

CLIENT

CLIENT

CLIENT

http://www.mrwardclasses.org/grades-9s/2015/9/28/types-of-computer-networks
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Server-Client vs. Peer-to-Peer
� Server: hosts data and other forms of resources.

� Client: contact the server and request to use data or 
share its other resources with it.

http://study.com/academy/lesson/what-is-a-client-
server-network-definition-advantages-
disadvantages.html

� Peer-to-peer: any computer can be server if other 
requested a file from that computer.

Clients and Servers
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Topology
� Defines the way in 

which computer 
and network 
devices are 
connected.

� Star topology is 
most widely used 
one.

Star Topology
� All the components of network are connected to the 

central device called “hub” which may be a hub, a 
router or a switch.

� Hub acts as a junction to connect different nodes 
present in Star Network, and at the same time it 
manages and controls whole of the network.

� Unshielded Twisted Pair (UTP) Ethernet cable is used 
to connect workstations to central node.

http://www.ianswer4u.com/2011/05/star-topology-
advantages-and.html#axzz3suc44zWP
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Star & Extended Star Topology

http://www.cpanel.stpaulsscience.org/gceict/specifications/wjec/unit3/networks/topology
/star.htm

Twisted Pair Cables

http://webpage.pace.edu/ms16182p/networking/cables.html
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Ethernet Cable – Color Coding Diagram
Straight-Through Ethernet 
Cable

Crossover Ethernet Cable

Computer to hub connection Computer to computer connection
Or 
Hub to hub connection

http://www.incentre.net/tech-support/other-support/ethernet-cable-color-coding-
diagram/

Other Cables
Fiber Optic Cable Coaxial Cable
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Power Line
Uses electric lines for network connection.

Wireless Network 
� A wireless network is any type of computer network 

that uses wireless data connections for connecting 
computers and other network devices.

� Examples:
� Wi-Fi (Wireless Fidelity)

� Bluetooth

� Edge, 3G, 4G, 5G etc.
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Wireless Devices

Wireless Network 
Interface Cards

Wireless Access Points

Transmission Control 

Protocol/Internet Protocol (TCP/IP)
� TCP/IP is a set of rules or protocols developed to allow 

cooperating computers to share resources across the 
network. 

� Some of the sub protocols:
� SMTP (simple mail transfer protocol) (e-mail)

� FTP (file transfer protocol)

� HTTP (hyper text transfer protocol) (web pages) 
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WWW & URL
� The World Wide Web (WWW) is an open source 

information space where documents and other web 
resources can be accessed via the Internet.

� A Uniform Resource Locator (URL) is a reference to a 
web resource that specifies its location on a computer 
network.

Web Browser
� A client software to view web pages.

� Web page is a web document written in HTML (Hyper 
Text Markup Language)

� Browser Statistics:

2015 Chrome IE Firefox Safari Opera

October 66.5 % 6.9 % 20.0 % 3.8 % 1.4 %

http://www.w3schools.com/browsers/browsers_stats.asp
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Domain Name
� A web domain (domain name) is an identifying label 

for a distinct entity, intended to separate web 
properties. 

� Domain names can also be thought of as a location 
where certain information or activities can be found.

� Example: 

� cevre.beun.edu.tr

� subdomain . domain . extension . country extension

Top-level Domains (Extensions)

Name Entity

.com Commercial

.org Organization (non-commercial)

.net Network

.int International organizations

.edu Higher education

.gov Government agencies

.mil Military
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Domain Name System (DNS) 

& Internet Protocol (IP)
� The Domain Name System (DNS) is a hierarchical 

distributed naming system for computers, services, or 
any resource connected to the Internet.

� Generally, it translates domain names, which can be 
easily memorized by humans, to the numerical IP 
addresses.

� An Internet Protocol address (IP address) is a 
numerical label assigned to each device (e.g., 
computer, printer) participating in a computer 
network that uses the Internet Protocol for 
communication.

IPv4 and IPv6 IP Addresses
� An IP address is binary numbers.  For example, a 32-

bit numeric address (IPv4) is written in decimal as four 
numbers separated by periods. Each number can be 0
to 255. For example, 1.160.10.240 could be an IP 
address.

� IPv6 addresses are 128-bit IP address written in 
hexadecimal and separated by colons. An example 
IPv6 address could be written like this: 
3ffe:1900:4545:3:200:f8ff:fe21:67cf

� http://www.webopedia.com/DidYouKnow/Internet/ip
v6_ipv4_difference.html
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Static IP vs. Dynamic IP
� Static IP addressing is for one customer on one IP 

address and Dynamic IP addressing assigns a different 
IP address each time the ISP customer logs on to their 
computer, but this is dependent upon the Internet 
Service Provider (ISP).

Purpose of Internet
� Web browsing

� Entertainment

� Chat, video conference, internet phone (VoIP)

� E-mail

� File transfer

� Online  banking

� E-trade

� E-government

� Distance learning
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How to Connect Internet
For computers & Laptops For smart phones

� Computer (or tablet)

� Modem

� Phone or Cable TV line

� Internet Service Provider 
(ISP)

� Smart phone

� GPRS, Edge, 3G or 4G 
connection

� Internet Service Provider 
(ISP)

xDSL
� Digital subscriber line (DSL) is a family of 

technologies that are used to transmit digital data over 
telephone lines. 

� In telecommunications marketing, the term DSL is 
widely understood to mean asymmetric digital 
subscriber line (ADSL).

� The bit rate of consumer DSL services typically ranges 
from 256 kbit/s to over 100 Mbit/s in the direction to 
the customer (downstream), depending on DSL 
technology, line conditions, and service-level 
implementation.
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DSL Modem

http://www.cellbiol.com/bioinformatics_web_development/doku.php/chapter_1_-
_internet_networks_and_tcp-ip/1-3_networking_basics

Installing a DSL Modem

https://support.earthlink.net/articles/dsl/ds
l-modem-setup.php

https://www.ncf.ca/ncf/support/wiki/Mode
m_Installation_%28DSL%29
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Searching Internet with Google
� http://scholar.google.com� http://books.google.com

http://www.hackcollege.com/blog/2011/11/23/infographic-get-more-out-of-google.html
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http://www.hackcollege.com/blog/2011/11/23/infographic-get-more-out-of-google.html


